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INTRODUCTION

0RXITHOLOGISTS
have long recognized
the needof being

•bleto distinguish
individual
birdsin solving
ornithological
problems.Bird-banding
wasdevisedas a methodof filling
.•this
need. With the usualbird-banding
methods,
however,
the birdmustbe takenin thehandin orderto identifythe
Could we not learn much more about birds if we

individualssothat they couldbe recognized
wherever
without recapturingthem? The presentresearchwas
with the view of investigating
the possibilities
of

thismethod
ofstudy
byapplying
it totwocommon
birds,
the
and the white-breasted Nuthatch.

The birds were

in two ways--bystainingthe feathersand by means

coloredbands.

Aluminum
bands
asa means
of tagging
birdshavebeen
y usedin the UnitedStatesand Canadaduringthe

eleven
yearssincethe Biological
Surveytookoverthis
andto a lessextentfortenyearsbeforeby members
of
American
Bird-Banding
Association.
Chickadees
and
s have long been favorites with bird-bandersin

indebt6dto Dr. A, A. Allen,ofthe Department
of Ornithology,
Cornell
suggestions,
assistancein field work, and critical reading of the
Garrett, Edwin Webster, R. E. Crouch,and A, E. Brower for

workandin banding
birds. Theauthorwishes
to express
hisappreciawho have supplied in[ormation.
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many sectionsbecauseof the ease with which they may be
trapped in the winter. Consequently many have been
banded.! The amount of definite information gathered,
however,has not been large. If onereadsthe list of "problems
that can be solvedby bird-banding operations"mentionedin

the circular"Instructionsfor BandingBirds"(Lincoln,1924),
it can readily be seenthat in caseof most small land birds,
the resultsachieved have fallen far short of the objectives. Of
coursebird-banding is still in its infancy, but can we not increasethe amount of significantdata obtainedwithout any
increasein the extent of bird-bandingoperations?
If birds are marked so that individuals can be recognized
at sight, there are a number of advantagesover ordinary birdbanding methods. In the first place, when a bird has once
been marked, its movements can often be traced even when
it does not visit a trapping station again. Very often a bird

will visit a trapping station but once, when it is perhapssomewhat outside its usual feeding-range. Therefore wilzh the
usual banding methods we cannot be sure whether an individual which does not repeat has left the vicinity or not.
If the bird can be recognizedwhereverseen,however,a search
may still reveal its presence. •Iarked birds which return
after a migration to the same regionbut not suftlcientlynear
the banding station to be recapturedcan likewisebe detected.
Some speciesof birds, such as Grackles,become.trap-shy,
and are not easily caught after once being banded. Other
birds can scarcelybe capturedat all as adults, althoughthe
young can easily be tagged. Banding birds which are never
retaken is valuelessif the birds cannot be recognizedat sight,
except in the comparativelyrare instanceswhen the bird is
found dead. Marking birds so that sight identification is

possible,however,makestaggingof trap-shybirds as profitable as banding those which are easily caught. )Iarking
nestlings in this way should help to solve the perplexing
problem of what becomesof the young birds after leaving the
nest.

In making life-historystudiesit is often important to be
able to recognizean individual at some particular moment.
For example,supposeone is studyingthe activities of a pair
of Chickadees, a speciesin which the male and female are
alike. Another bird trespasseson the territory of the pair
under observation.

Oneof the pair drivesthe intruderaway.'

5887Chickadees
and1537White-breasted
Nuthatches
werebandedpriorto July1,1929
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Wasit themale
orthefemale
which
did'the
fighting?
Again

it may be desirableto know whether bo•h sexesincubate,
whether the female ever sings,and which sex feedsthe young
the more frequently. Of course,even with the usual banding
methods the male may be banded on the right tarsus and
female on the left, but the possibilitiesalong this line are
limited to distinguishingonly two birds. It is much more
satisfactory to mark the birds with colors.

The amountof datawhichcanbe collected
by marking

individuals may be increasedthrough the activiti.es of other
observers. In any neighborhood there are usually some
peopleinterestedin birds who are glad to watch for and'make
reports on marked birds, although they may not have suBcient time and knowledgeto becomebird-bandersthemselves.
The use of colored bands or stains also saves the time of the

bird-bander. What bird-bander has not had the experience
of trapping birds for several hours or even days and getting

nothing but repeats? Of course,the recordingof repeats is
important, but there is little point in catching the same bird
day after day or severaltimes in the same day. It is much
easierto note the presenceof a bird distinguishedby colored
bands, than it is to retrap the bird to learn its identity: one
can concentrateon trapping new birds, let the old onesgo in
and out of the traps as they pleaseand yet at the same•ime
record their presence. When 'all the birds coming to the
station have been banded with colored bands, the operator
can ceasebandinguntil new birds begin comingto the traps.
For somespeciesit would thus only be necessaryto trap a
few times a year and yet keep an accuraterecordof the birds
visiting the station. The rest of the operator'stime can be
spent in the field, making observations and following the
birds' movements. The behavior of birds which are not con-

tinually trapped is also much more natural.
The ability of the operator to let banded birds go in and
out of the trap, and only spring it on unbandedbirds is especiallyimportant in caseof Chickadees. Thesebirds usually

visit the feedingstation in small flocksof ten or a dozen in-

dividuals. After trappinga few timesthe operatorfindshe
has mostof the birdsbanded,but someneverseemto get
caught. Othersalready banded,perhapsbolderbirds, usually
go into the trap first. Then, before all the birds are caught

theflockleaves,
frightened
awayby the trapping.It is much
easierto catch all the birds in a flock if only unbandedbirds
are trapped. Of course,even if uncoloredbandsare used, one
can usually see with a pair of field-glasseswhether a bird is
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bandedor not and allow the bandedonesto passin and out,
but the individuals visiting the station could not then be
determined,and importantrecordsmight be lost. Chickadees
also tend to becometrap-shy after being caught a few times,
so that it soonbecomesdi•cult with ordinary bandsto determine what individuals are present. They may ceaseto visit

a trappingstationif someoneelsenearbyis simplyrunninga
feedingstation. On the otherhand,if trappedbut onceand

marked with colored bands, the birds become tame, some

individualsreadilylearningto eat out of the hand.
The marking of individualsalso facilitates experimentsin
arian psychology,
a fieldwhichhasscarcely
beentouched.
it is readilyapparentthat this kind of bandingvastlyin-

creasesthe amount of data which can be collectedin a given

time as well as considerablyextending the field of bird-

banding.In orderthat birdsmaybeidentified
if captured
by

other workersin anotherpart of the country, the Biological

Surveybandsshouldbe appliedalongwith the coloredones.
If the feathersare stained,the bird shouldalso be banded.

As an exampleof an extensive
investigation
carriedon by

meansof marked individuals,we may cite the work of J.P.

Burkitt (1924)on the EnglishRobin. Burkitt did not mark

the birds with colors,but used "rings" made of aluminum

and "somedark tinny material." He says:"As to rings,I
have up to nowusedvariationsof numbersup to threeon a
legor up to fourbetweenbothlegs. To formthe lattervariations oneof the ringshad to be black and somewhatlonger
and narrower than the aluminum ones in order to be more

easilydetected
....
I gaveup my firstideaof coloured
tings
asquitetoodi•cult of detection.I maywarnothersthat it
often takesmuchpatienceto get a clearsteadyview or proper

background
for identifying
the rings." Burkitt carriedonhis
studiesover a periodof severalyears,and was able to get

importantinformation
regarding
matings,territories,
local
movements,and length of life of the Robin. My own experience bearsout Burkitt's statementthat it requiresmuch

patienceto identifythe bands,but I havecometo the conclusionthat coloredbandsare quite practical;indeed,lightor medium-colored
bandsare muchmore easilydetectedthan
are dark ones.
STAINING

THE

FEATHERS

Staining
thefeathers
asa means
ofmarking
birds
hasOften

beenattempted.in generalthe resultshavenot beensatisfactory,because
the colors
tendto fadein a shorttime. Dr.
J. B. Watson,however,successfully
usedthis method
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marking the Noddy and the-Sooty Tern in his studiesof
homing and nesting activities of these birds on the Florida

Keys. (Watson and Lashley,'1915.) In a former paper
(Butts, 1927)wasincludeda preliminaryreporto2the experimental work on the use of stains which had been c•rried on at

Cornell University.

Therearetwotypesof substances,
dyesandpaints,
which

can be used to color feathers.

In the former the color is in

solutionand actually penetratesthe object stained. In paints
the coloring agent or pigment is suspendedor dissolvedin
someadhesivesubstancewhich makesit adhereto the object
painted. Pigmentsare in generalmore permanentthan dyes.
In order to test the permanenceof the various coloringagents,
they were applied with a brush to feathers of the domestic
fowl. The feathers were then exposedto sunlight, wind, and
rain for severalweeks. The more permanentcolorswere also
tried on living birds.
Dyes. In the earlier experimentsat Cornell the following
dyesor stainswere tested: iodine, pierioacid, indigo, carmine,
congo red, methyl blue, methyl green, Hoffman's green,
orange G, saffranin, gentian violet, indanthrene blue B,
anthrafiavoneG C, thio indigo red B, indanthrene golden
orange G, pontamine yellow, pontamine r.ed, acid fuchsin,
and basicfuchsin. 'Alcohol was usedas a solventfor all dyes
which would dissolvein it. If insolublein alcohol,water was
used, and the feathers were first washedwith ether, alcohol,
or carbon tetrachloride.

Some of these dyes are quite light-fast. The more permanent ones,however,will not penetratethe feathers. Such are
insolublein alcohol and impracticablebecausethey must be
usedin aqueoussolutionsin whichthe obiectto be dyed must
be boiled,and sincethe feathersare somewhatoily, aqueous
solutionswill not penetrate. The colormerely adheresto the
outside and soon wears or washesoff. Previous washing of
the feathersin ether or alcoholdoesno good..Some of the
alcohol-soluble
dyes do penetrate the feather so that the
colorswill not washout. Thesedyes,however,are not lightfast. Fuchsinseemedto be the dye which penetratedbest,
and it was tried on living birds. The color did not last for
more than three w.eeks,and often it had becomequite faint in
one week.

The followingdyesalso provedunsatisfactory:Fast Light
Yellow3 G, Chrysodine
Y Extra Cone.,MagentaExtra Cone.,
•[ethyleneBlue Extra Cone.,VictoriaGreenCone.,National
Alphazurine,National Acid GreenL Extra, National Croceine
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OrangeY Conc., National Fast Red SConc., National Wool
Yellow Extra Conc.

Dr. Rudolph Drost experimentedwith dyes for coloring
birds in Germany, and claims to have found a method of

stainingwhichproducescolorsthat will last for severalmonths.
He kindly sent me this information, but he requested that
completedirectionsshould not be publishedfor fear that
inexperiencedpersonsmight use the stains and causeinjury
to the birds. Certain solventswhich take up the oil in the
feather and allow the dye to penetrate are added to the dyes.
Thesesolventshave a coolingand anestheticeffect and would
injure the bird if used too freely. The dyes he used are
Fuchsin, Diamangiriin, and Victoria Blau. Strange to say,
Fuchsin is also the dye which I had found most satisfactory
to producea red stain, althoughthe color never lasted more
than two or three weeks. The solvents used by Dr. Drost I
added to the Fuchsin. The stain, however, when tried both
on test feathers and on living birds, proved but little more
permanentthan before, the color fading within two weeks.
When used with some dyes the solvent appeared to increase
the permanenceslightly, while with othersit had no effect.
It cannot be used with dyes which are insoluble in alcohol.
To test the Fuchsin I was using, I sent for someto the same
manufacturer in Germany who had supplied Dr. Drost.
Samplesof Diamantgitinand VictoriaBlau werealsoobtained.
Results with these German dyes were no better than with
similar onesmade in this country.
Paints. The pigmentsused in a good grade of paint or
enamelare more permanentthan dyes, and they will not fade
when exposedto sunlight. However, when a paint is usedon
feathers,the adhesivesubstancewill causethem to mat
together,thus bringingaboutpossibleinjury to the bird. Of
course,the paint can be thinned With some substancelike
gasolineor carbontetrachloridewhich doesnot becomesticky
on drying,but if thinnedsufficientlyto preventthe feathers
mattingtogether,therewill not be sufficientadhesivematerial
to make the pigmentadhere. Even if not thinned the pigment wears off after a time.

'

Amongthe substances
of this classwhichI have tried are
waterproofdrawingink in severalcolors,severalkinds of
enamel,and artists' oil paint. Waterproofdrawingink loses
its colorin a few days. The fading is due to wear and to the
action of sunlight. The sameis true of the enamelusedto
colorelectric-lightbulbs.
"Duco," "Valentines Brushing Lacquer," and similar
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enamelsare more permanent. When applied to test feathers

and exposedto sunlightand rain for severalmonthsthey did
not fade greatly. Cheaper gradesof enamel, however, lost
their color. Even the best kinds when applied to the breast
or wings of Chickadees,--N'uthatches,
and SongSparrowswore
off within a shor• time, usually within two weeks. They were
tried thinned with alcohol,mixedwith anilenedyes,and without thinning. When usedunthinnedon the Chickadee,a bird
whose plumage is light and fluffy, the enamel matted the
featherstogether considerably. Consequentlyit was applied
sparinglyon a limited area. On Sparrows,birds with more
compactand firm plumage,the enamel did not greatly disarrange the feathers. About a dozen House Sparrowswere
thoroughly painted with unthinned lacquer, and kept overnight to determinewhat effectthe paintingwouldhave. They
seemedto be not at all injured. The birds werethen released.
L'nfortunately the permanence of the color was not deter-

mined,sincenoneof them wereseenagain. They weresupplied with coloredbands to make identificationpossiblein
case the enamel wore off.

When artists' oil paints were used the results were similar

to thosewhenenamelwasused. They wereunsatisfactory
on
Chickadees
and Sparrows. When appliedto the back of the
Downy Woodpecker,however,the colorwasquite permanent.
A Downy Woodpeckerpainted red on the back on •arch 5th
still had the colorbright on April 25th. On May 18th, about
ten weeksafter being painted, the color was still distinguishable,althoughrather faint. Artists'oil paint wasthe material
found most satisfactoryby Dr. J. B. Watson
1 for marking
Ternsin his studiesof thesebirdson the Florida Keys. The
paint was smeared on the plumage with the grain of the
feathers. After six weeksthe colorswere still bright. A
variety of colorsand types of marking, such as stripes and
bars, were used, so that many birds could be marked differently..
Effectof the Colorson Behaviorof the Birds. After being
paintedor dyedthe birdsnaturallytry to removethe material
by preeningthe feathers. As far as my experience
goes,after
the plumagebecomesdry they do not pay any moreattention
to it, nor do otherbirdsappearto noticethe color. According
to Watson,however,(1908) whena Noddy or a SootyTern
waspainted,the bird wasat first not recognized
by its mate.
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It would be driven away from the nest as if it were a strange
bird. Other birdsoften joined in the affray. It would usually
persist in returning to the nest, however, until finally it was
accepted, and allowed to go about its household duties as
usual. On one occasionI watched a pair of Nuthatches after
the male had been painted. The male was preening his
feathers. The female approachedand appeared to examine
him closely. Then she flew some distance away. Presently
the male

flew off in the

direction

his mate

had

taken.

I

followed him for about three hundred yards' without seeing
anything of the female. The next day the pair were together
again. There is no evidenceof any birds having been permanently injured by either paints or dyes.
Usefulnessof Marking Birds by Staining the Feathers.
There is one great advantage in this method of marking the

birds. The marked individuals are very conspicuous. It
givesone a distinct shockto seea "blue-breasted"Chickadee,
or a Downy Woodpecker with a red stripe down its back instead of a white one. People seeing such strangely colored
birds, and thinking that they are new speciesor freaks of
some sort, are likely to report them. Thus a considerable
amount of data on the movements of birds can be collected.

On a number of occasionsduring the experiments at Cornell,
people called the Ornithology Department on the telephone

to report • "new kind of bird" that they had seenin the
neighborhood.

It has been suggestedthat paints or dyes could be used as
an aid in the study of migration. If the birds were trapped
and coloredin laxgenumbersat somepoint in their migration
routelike Louisiana,no doubtmany of the markedindividuals
would be reportedfrom'various points to the northward.
Thus much data regardingthe rate of migration and the routes
traversed could be obtained.

In studies of this sort it would

be necessary,
of course,that eachspeciesof bird be paintedat
only one locality, unlessthe different operatorscoSperated
and used different colorsor a different type of marking.

Unfortunately,while artists' oil colorsare satisfactoryfor
somebirds,the experiments
indicatethat the applicationof
paints or dyesto smallland birds in generalcannotbe recommendedat present. ProfessorW. D. Bancroft of the Depart- .
ment of Chemistry,Cornell,believesthat a stain suitablefor

coloringbirdscanbe found,althoughthe problemis a difficult
one. Attempts to develop a new dye would have a better
chanceof success
than trying to find a satisfactoryone among
the innumerablealready known substances. The problem,

[] -'
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however, is one for the chemist rather than the ornithologist.
The ideal substance would probably be a dye rather than a

paint since the latter classof substances
tends to mat the
featherstogether and to wear off.
.
In the present investigationof the Chickadeeand Nuthatch, main dependencewas placed on coloredbands. The
birds were stained principally for the purposeof testing the
pe•:manenceof the colors.
ENAMELLED

BANDS

Coloredbands of two kinds, enamelledaluminum bands and
celluloidbands, were usedin the presentinvestigation.
Mr. C. L. Whittle, of the NortheasternBird-BandingAsso-

ciation, (1925) seemsto be the first to have used colored
aluminumbands. Usingthe numberedbandsfurnishedby the
BiologicalSurvey, he at first coloredthe•n experimentallywith
diamonddyes and then applied a coat of varnish. The color,
however, wore off within a month. Using Pyraline enamel, a
product manufacturedby the Dupont Company, Whittle has
had much better success. He was able to identify Catbirds at
sight after they had worn the bands for two years3
In the July 1927 issue of the Bulletin of the Northeastern

:- =_

Bird-BandingAssociation,
an advertisement
appearedstating
.that Mr. A. W: Higgins would supply enamelfor coloring

i ß

In the fall of 1927 Mr. Whittle kindly coloreda dozenbands
for me, and I usedthem on Chickadeesand Nuthatches. Two

bands or would color bands sent to him.

Chickadees
andtwo Nuthatches.were
retakena yearlater. By
: .• •
: --

this time the enamelhad partly worn off, but it was still possible to identify the birds, although not with any degreeof
certainty, since when the worn part of the band was turned
toward the observerno colorwasvisible. Mrs. H. C. Dunham,
of Wellesley, Massachusetts,used colored bands enamelled
with Duco but found that the color was not permanent,
althoughsometimesvisible the •econdseason.
2
In orderto makea morethoroughtest of enamelledbands,

I attemptedto obtainsomePyralinefromthe manufacturer,
whoadvisedthe useof Duco as better than Pyraline. The
company also recommendedthat the bands be cleaned in a

ßt• ß

warm solutionof zinc sulphatein orderto removethe greasy
residueon the aluminum before applying the enamel. This
• Ez lilts'is, Seealso Whittle. 1926ab, o; 1927a.
"Ez lit•ris.
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seemsto make the color adhere better, but I have no records
to showhpw permanentthe colorsare. The application of the

enameldoesnot interfere wi•h the reading of the numbers,
providing it is not put on too thickly.
Whittle sometimesusestwo colorson the sameband, painting the upper half one color, the lower half another, thus
greatly increasingthe number of birds which can be marked

differently. (Whi•tle, 1926b.) The sizeof the area coloredis
then quite small when small sizes of bands are used, but he
writes that the colors can be readily distinguishedif a close

approach to the bird is possible,as is the case at a feeding
station. Dr. Francis Harper has shown that it is even pos-siblc under

certain

conditions

to read

the

number

on an

aluminum band on a bird without capturing it. (Whittle,
1928.) This wasdoneat a window-shelf
feedingstation.
L'ndoubtedly colored enamelled bands, if properly prepared, are of great value for marking birds which come to a
feeding station. If the color wears off after a season,a new
band can be applied. Enamelledbands are easierto prepare
than celluloid ones, but even at their best they are not as
conspicuousas the celluloid. Accordingly, for an extensive
study, when it is desired to identify the individual birds
whereverseen,celluloidbandsare much more satisfactory.
CELLULOID

BANDS

Celluloid has long been used as a material for the manufacture of poultry bands, The first record of its use on wild
birds is that of Mr. L. Gain (1912), who marked a numberof
Penguinsin the Antarctic with celluloidrings.in February,
1907. In October and November, on return of the birds, a
score of the banded individuals

were seen.

It was later re-

ported that some whalers recovered a number as late as 1910.

This indicatesthat celluloidbandsare not injured by salt
water.

A number of other peoplehave applied celluloidbands to
wild birds, though apparently not extensively. In 1914 Mr.
W. C. Lyonx placedabout25 "baby-chick"red celluloidbands
on BronzedGrackles. The next year a Gracklewearinga red
band was reported by a neighbor.
Mr. S. Prentiss Baldwin • Used celluloid bands for marking

House Wrens so that the sexescould be distinguished. The
• ExHtto'•s.

'Ibid.
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practicewas discontinued
when it was found that the sex
couldbe distinguished
at sightwithoutthe useof bands.
A Barn Swallow wearing a red celluloid band with the
number 16 was found dead near Victoria, British Columbia,

in 1927. The banderis unknown.'(Lloyd, 1927.)
Celluloidpoultry bandsare madein two styles--"spiralets"
made of celluloidwire wound into the form of a spiral, and
"bandettes" made of sheet celluloid. The latter are superior
from the standpointof greatervisibility and becausenumbers
can be painted on them. They can be obtained from dealers

in poultrybands(seeadvertisements
in any poultrymagazine)
in sizesfrom one-fourth inch inside diameter up to one inch.
The smallest-sizebands are known as "baby chick" bands and

are the same size as number 4 U.S.. BiologicalSurvey
minum

bands which

are suitable

for birds the size of the

Grackle and the Blue Jay. They are made in fourteen different colors.

Some dealersalso supply celluloid"canary bands," which
can be used on smaller birds. These are about 3 mm. inside
diameter and 3 mm. wide. The ends of these bands do not

overlap, but turn outward, so that it would seem that they
would rather easily comeoff the bird's tarsus. I tried them
on Sparrows,Downy Woodpeckers,Nuthatches, and Chickadees, and found them satisfactory except in case of the
Chickadee. This bird always beginsa valiant struggleto
remove the bands immediately after being 'released, the
strugglesometimeslasting for fifteen or twenty minutes. In
a number of casesthe bird succeededin removing the canary
bands. Becauseof the uncertaintyof the canarybandsstaying
on for any length of time, it seemsbetter to make one's own
bands for use on small birds.

The bands can be made much

wider than are the canary bands, so that they will be more
conspicuous.

SourcesOf the Celluloid. Celluloid may be procuredfrom
the CelluloidCorporation,290 Ferry St., Newark,.N.J.; or
from the DuPont ViscalloidCo., 10 W. 33rd St., New York
City. The cost'is about$1.20for a sheet20 in. by 50 in. The
thicknessof the materialfor smallsizebands(Nos. 1 and 1A)
shouldbe 10/1000of an inch. If toothick,thereis difficultyin
making and in applyingto the bird's tarsus. If. too thin, the
bandis apt to comeoff. Celluloidof the properthickness
can also be obtainedfrom baby-rattles and other toys purchasedat ten-centstores. Onecanalsomakesmallbandsby
usingthe material in the larger poultry bands.
Methodof Making. The celluloidshould first_be cut into
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appropriate pieces. To make bands for birds the size of a
sparrow or smaller, the pieces should be 5 mm. by 13 mm.
These will make bands about 2•/• min. inside diameter and
5 mm. wide with the ends overlapping between 3 and 4 min.
The celluloidwhich is usedin baby-rattles usually shrinks on
being heated. Accordingly allowance for shrinkage must be
made, the piecesbeing cut 6 by 14•/• mm. The celluloidpurchasedin sheetsdoesnot shrink. If only one band is applied
to a tarsus, the bands may be made more than 5 mm. wide.
A width of 8 or 10 mm. is desirable since wide bands are more

conspicuous. Bands for larger birds may of coursebe made
still wider. An overlappingof the endsof 3 to 4 min. is about
right when celluloidof the correctthicknessis used,but if the
celluloid is rather thick, the overlap should be less, or else
there will be difficulty in making the bands and in applying
them to the birds' legs. If the celluloidis quite thin the ends
should overlap more, so that the band will not come off.
Bands of larger size should also overlap more.
The pieceof celluloidcut to the propersizeis then held by
the endsbetweenthe tips of a pair of forceps,dippedin boiling
water, and bent into a U shape. After removal from the water
the celluloidwill retain the shapeinto which it has been bent.
If'may then be wrapped with the fingersaround a nail. The
diameter of the nail should be the same as the inside diameter

of the band which it is desiredto make--/.e., 2•/• min. for
No. i bands. 'The band is then held in place on the nail by
meansof a metal band sufficientlylarge to slip over the celluloid one. Standard aluminum bird-bands may be used for
this purpose,usingthe next larger sizethan the bandsyou are
making, but it is necessaryto open them slightly to slip them
overthe celluloid,and then pinchthem togetheragainto hold
the celluloid in place. This opening and closing destroys
them after a few bands have been made, so that it is better to
make a specialmetal band for this purposeout of tin or aluminum.

After the celluloid is thus held in the desired shape

on the nail it is dippedin boiling water again. Prolonged
immersiondoesnot injure it, and it shouldbe left in the water

for severalseconds.Celluloidwhichshrinks,however,should
be left in the boilingwater only a secondor two. However,it
shouldbe left in as long as possible,becausebands which are
insufficientlyheated have a tendency to expand after a time,
so that they becomeloose on the bird's tarsus and may even
come off. For this reason also the water must be actually'
boiling.

On removalfromthe boilingwaterthe nail, with the band
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still on, is dipped in cold water. The band may then be removedand is ready for use. After a little practice,between
thirty and forty bands can be made in an hour. No doubt,
•fter a little experimentationone coulddevisea more efficient
method of making them.
Applying the Bands. Sinceit is difficultto openthe band
•nd put it o• the bird's tarsus with one h•nd, while one is
holdingthe bird with the other hand, somekind of an instrument for holding the band open is desirable. A short stick
with a square end, 3 ram. wide, may be used. Before taking
the bird in the hand, the band is opened•nd placed on the
end of the stick, in such a way that the end of the stick holds
the band open. The bird is then taken up and the band
slippedpff the stick onto the bird's leg.
A much better tool can be made from a small pair of scissors

ii P-

and two needles.

The needles are soldered to the ends of the

scissors,extending about half an inch beyond the tips, with
the needle-pointstoward the base. To use this instrument,
merelythrust the needlesinsidethe band. Openingthe'scissors
then opensthe band. In order to prevent the band slipping
off the end of the needles,their tips shouldbe bent outward
slightly The ends of the needlesmust be heated red hot to
destroythe temper, before they can be bent.
After being put in position on the bird's tarsus, the band
shouldspringshut of itself, but it may be necessaryto adjust
it by pinching it together slightly.
Colors. Very light or dark colorsshould not be used, as
they are difficult to distinguishat a distance. Pink, scarlet,
or medium red, medium blue,.green,and yellow are the most
satisfactory. White should not be used, as it is not easily
distinguishedfrom aluminum. The sameis true to a lesser
extent of light blue, though if the band is made wide enough
it is satisfactory. Violet can be used,but it is not easily seen
•t a distance. Orange would probably be a good color, but
it is difficult to procure. The colorsare apt to fade somewhat
after a time. Accordingly, close'shadesof the same colors
should not be used.

Pale shades become almost white after

fading. However,no difficultywasexperienced
in this respect
whengoodstrongcolorswereused,evenafter the bandshad
beenon the birds for over a year.
White celluloidmay be paintedvariouscolorsby using a
quick-dryingenamel or lacquersuchas-"Duco," but the color
wearsoff in time, sothat the useof paintedbandsmight cause
confusion if observations are carried on for more than one
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season. The celluloid must be thoroughly cleaned before
being painted.
Number of Individuals IVhich Can Be Mt•rked. A numbered

aluminumband should preferably be placed on each bird in
additionto the celluloidone. Then, usingonly one color,six
birds can each be marked differently and are identifiable,

. thus:(1) aluminumonleft tarsus,celluloid
onthe right;(2)

aluminumon the right leg, celluloidon the left; (3) aluminum
and celluloidboth on the right, the aheminureabovethe celluloid; (4) sameas the last but with the 'aluminum belowthe
celluloid;(5) aluminumand celluloidboth on the left, the
aluminumabove;(6) sameasthe last but with the aluminum
below.

If one aluminum and two celluloid bands of t,he same

color are placed on one bird, but with no• more than two
bands on the same tarsus, six additional birds can be marked.
If two colorsare used, either singly or in combination,a total
of thirty-six birds can be banded, each one differently. With

five colors(pink, red, blue,green,and yellow)the numberis
one hundred and eighty.
If necessary,in order to increasethe number of birds which
can be marked differently, striped bands may be used. By
using several colorsof enamel and several colorsof celhfioid,
a great many combinationsare possible. If the bands are
coated with clear lacquer after being painted, the stripes
will be renderedmore permanent. Both horizontal and spiral
stripes can be used, although there is some difficulty in distinguishingone from the other in the field, particularly if the
stripesbecomepartly worn off. Accordœngly
it is not recommendedto use both kinds of stripesunlessthe large number of
birds to be marked renders it necessary. Vertical stripes
would probably not be satisfactorybecauseif the stripeswere
made wide the band might appear as one solid colorfrom one
angle and as another color from another angle, while if the
stripeswere narrow they would blend together at a distance.
The stripeson horizontally or spirally striped bands should
be 2 min. or morein width to preventblending. Anotherway
to increase the number of birds which can be marked is to use

bandsof two widths. Bands 5 min. wide can readily be distinguished from those 10 ram. wide.

Burkitt while studyingthe EnglishRobin usedas many as
three bandson one tarsus,and four bandson onebird. While
the useof four bandsmight be practicabl•in caseof moderatesized birds, i• would probably not be wise to use more than'
three on small birds like the Chickadee.

Chickadees seem to

be •ble to c•rry three b•nds easilyenough,but four might
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overloadthem. Even if they were not injured by a load of
four bands, the difficultiesin observation would be greatly
increased. •

The more intricate the marking scheme,the more difficult
it is to identify the birds. When only one colored band is
used,recognitionunderfavorableconditionsis quite easyfrom
a distance of fifty or sixty feet. When two are used on one
individual, observationis more'difficult, and one has to await
a favorable opportunity when both bands are visible in order
to make the identification. If three were to be used, the
difficulty in observingand rememberingthe positionsof the
different bands would in most instancesbe so great that the

schemewould likely be impracticable. One shouldkeep the
markingplan as simpleas possible,usingmorethan onecolored
band, striped bands,and bandsof_different widths only when
necessary.

•]•'Iethod
of Keeping Records. Needlessto say, the marking of a largenumberof birdsnecessitates
the keepingof careful and extensiverecords. In order that no two birds might
be bandedalike, I first made a list of all the possibleways in
which the birds could be banded, using one aluminum and
one or two colored bands on each bird.

The different colors

were listed on separatepages. This list was then carriedwith
me into the field, and whenevera bird was to be banded,the
list wasreferredto, in orderto determinewhat bandsto apply
and their position on the bird's tarsi. After banding, the
number of the aluminum

band used was then entered in the

list oppositethe particular combinationused. This list then
' servedtwo purposes:
it showedwhat combinations
had already
beenused,and, when a bird wearingcoloredbandswas seen
in the field, it indicatedthe aluminum band number of that
bird. In addition to this list a card index was kept of all the
birds banded.

On the cards were written a record of the band

number,the bandcombination,the date and placeof banding,
and the date and placeof eachoccasionthat the bird wasseen.
It is mucheasierto ascertainwhat colorsa particularbanded
bird is wearingthanit is to determinethe exactpositionof the
bands. For example,onemay catcha glimpseof a bird and
notice that it wears a red band but be unable to determine

whetherthe band is on the left or the right tarsus. Therefore
I used one color or combination of colors at one station and a

different color or combination of c•)1orsat another station.

Thus,at the stationonthe northsideofFuertesBird Sanctuary
pink and yellow bandswere used;on the east side, pink and
red; and on the south,pink and green. Then if a bird with a
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greenband wasseenon the north side,I knew that it had come
fromthe southsideeventhoughI couldnot determineexactly
which individual it was.

If a bird with a blue band was seen

at the Sanctuary, it must have come from some station outsideof this area. In this way a considerablequantity of data
was collectedwithout actually identifying individual birds
Limitations and Difficulties in Use of Colored Bands.
Obviously, colored bands cannot be used successfullyon all
speciesof birds. Somespecieskeep to the tree-tops so that
the bands cannot readily be seen. With others, like the Swallows, the legs are seldomvisible. Still others are so shy that
they do not permit a closeapproach. Of the birds studiedI
found that identificationwas most easily effectedin caseof the
Chickadeeand the Song Sparrow. Nuthatches and Woodpeckerswere not especiallydifficult, although it was not so
easy to see the bands, and they often stayed in the tops of
the trees for sometime. On several occasionsit was necessary
to watch a Nuthatch for fifteen or twenty minutes beforean
opportunity was affordedto seethe bandsclearly. It should
not be supposedthat one can identify every banded bird that
is seen. Very often the bird.flies away before the color and
positionof the bandscan be ascertained. A great deal of care
and patience are necessary•and a favorable opportunity for
observation

must be awaited.

The bird should no• be between

the observerand the sun nor high in a tree with the sky as a
background. I found that with experience•greaterproficiency
in determining the color-combinationswas gained. At first
it was somewhatdifficult to decide quickly whether a band
wason the right or the left leg, but after a few weeks'experiencethere was but little difficulty in this respect. In orderto
avoid mistakes, an effort was made to make two determinations
of the color-combination

on each bird seen.

Identifications

basedon a singleobservationwere usually recordedas doubtful. Becauseof the difficulty in making accurate determinations, observationsby peoplewho were'inexperiencedor who
were not familiar with the colors used were also considered as
doubtful.

With a goodpair of field-glasses
under favorable conditions
identificationis possibleat a distance of sixty feet or more.
For satisfactorywork• however,the observershouldbe within
thirty feet of the birds. There is no advantage in getting
closerthan fifteen feet exceptwhen the observeris not provided with a pair of field-glasses. These distancesrefer to
identifying individual Chickadees. Larger birds with larger
bandscan be identifiedat greaterdistances.
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Some difficulty was experiencedbecausea few of the bands
expanded after being worn by the birds for some time. If
there are two bands on the sameleg, and oneof them expands,
it will slip over the other one. In some casesalso the bands
came off. The stretching of the bands was probably caused
by insufficientheating in manufacture,and perhapsalso by
beingopenedtoo widely while being applied to the tarsus.' If
desired, the bands can be sealed with celluloid cement.
DuPont's HouseholdCement is satisfactoryfor this purpose.
Retrapping the birds is sometimesnecessarywhenever it is
suspectedthat a band has comeoff, or when an error in banding has been made. Retrapping of birds the secondseasonis
alsoadvisable. If a number of personsare usingcoloredbands
on the same species,frequent retrapping to be certain that the
birds seen were not banded by another operator, would be
necessary. If more than one operatorin a locality marks the
samespeciesof bird with either stainsor coloredbands, only
confusioncan result unless the operators co6perate and use
different colors. Any one contemplatingsuch a study should
communicate

his intention

to the United

States Bureau

of.

BiologicalSurvey.
It would probably be best to restrict the use of celluloid
bandsto operatorswho are making earneststudiesof particular
species.of birds. Indiscriminate use of celluloid bands by
operatorswho have no definite object in view would serve no
good purpose.
The marking of birds by coloredbandsis of most usein making local studies. The likelihood of the coloredbands being
seenon birds during migration is small.
SUMMARY OF TRAPPING OPERATIONS

The study of the Chickadee and the Nuthatch was first ß
begunin the fall of 1924 and continueduntil June, 1925. A
considerableamount of data was collectedat that time regarding the local movements of Nuthatches, but practically
nothing was learned regarding the Chickadee. Seven Nuthatches and fourteen Chickadees were banded.

An account

of this preliminarY work was publishedin the Auk (Butts,
Work was commencedagain in the fall of 1927, and continued, except for two months during the summer of 1928,
until July, 1929. During the season1927-28, 61 Chickadees
and 19 Nuthatches

were banded.

None of the birds banded

in 1924-25were recaptured,althougha Chickadeebandedin
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April, 1926,and two Nuthatchesbandedin 1926and 1927 by
other operatorswere taken.
The most important part of the work was done in 1928 and

1929. During this season184 Chickadeesand 37 Nuthatches
werecaptured. Someof thesewerebandedby otheroperators,
but all were taken in the vicinity of the area where the birds
were studied.

Of these 15 Chickadees and 9 Nuthatches were

returns from previousyears. The increasein number of birds
bandedwas due to improved trapping methods,maintenance
of a larger number of feeding stations, and assistancefrom
other workers. Trapping was carried on at twenty different

• -

substations.

At least fifteen personsliving within the area where the
birds were studied maintained feeding stations. Some of
theseservedas pointsto watch for the birds in order to determine their movements. In general, however, these extra
feeding stations were a hindrance rather than a help, since

•--.--

they attractedthe birdsawayfrom the regulartrapping '•---

stations. Much time was lost in waiting at one place, while
the birds were feeding at another.
Food, consistingof suet, sunflowerseed, and occasionally _::•_peanuts,was provided at all times. Peanuts were easily the
favorite

food with

both

Chickadees

and Nuthatches.

The

birds would visit stationswhere peanutswere provided, and
neglectother nearby stations. Sunflowerseedswere preferred
to suet.

At the principal stationsfood was put out in the latter part
of September, and replenishedat intervals until the latter
part of April. After nearly all the birds had been banded at
these stations, others were started. Owing to the abundance
of natural food during the fall, the feedingstations were but
little visited until late in November. Accordingly,but few
birds were trapped beforeDecember1st. At this seasonthe
birds paid little attention to suet, and it was very diificult to
keep out a supply of sunflowerseed. No matter how much
was put out one day, it would all be gone the next, having
beencarriedaway by mice duringthe night. An attempt was
made to trap the mice, but after catchinglwelve at one place
without overcomingthe diificulty, this wasgivenup. Finally,
at someof the stationsthe food wasplacedon a boardnailed
to the top of a pole driven in the ground. The undersideof
the boardwas coveredwith tin, so that micecouldnot reach
the top. This device,whenerectedfar enoughfrom treesand
shrubs,alsopreventedsquirrelsand chipmunksfrom carrying
away the food.

i!
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The traps used were small wire cagesabout 12 incheslong,
8 incheshigh, and 8 incheswide. Thesetraps are set off auto4
matically when a bird steps on a platform inside the trap.
Thcy could easily be transported, and set up anywhere in a
momentby placingthem on a stump or hangingthem by a
nail to the side of a tree.

After trapping once or twice at a station, the traps were
operated manually by pulling a string attached to a stick
holdingthe door open,so that birds already bandedcouldgo
in and out of the traps, and effortsmight be directedtoward
capturingthe unbandedbirds.
Somedifficulty wasexperiencedbecausetraps in the Fuertes
Bird Sanctuary were frequently stolen. To obviate this a
number of "dummy traps" were constructed. These werc
similar to the regular traps, but had no door or trapping mechanism. Accordinglythey were easierto make and lessapt
to be stolen. Food was put out in these so that the birds became accustomedto going in and out of them. When it was
desiredto catch the birds, real traps were substituted for the
2:

-

dummy ones.
By the middle of January nearly all the Chickadees and
Nuthatches within the area studied were banded. During

•

the remainder of the winter the various stations were visited

•

as often as possible,in order to detect changesin the popula-

r:

tion, and movements from one station to another. By taking

•
•i

-----•
•
--•

----•
--•

a positionabouttwentyor twenty-fivefeetfromthe foodand

watchingthrough a pair of field-glasses
each bird as it came
downto get a sunflowerseed,it was not difficult to seethe
coloredbands and determine what individuals were present.
It wasnot alwayspossibleto identify a bird asit alightednear .
the food,but.by watchingfor fifteenor twenty minutesnearly every individual in the flock would finally be seenand identifled,someof them half a dozentimes or more. One couldget
much closerto the birds than twenty feet if desired. Indeed,
some of the birds learned to take seeds from the brim of my

•
•

=_

:--•:
.?.

hat. However,a closeapproachwas not deemedadvisable,
sincesome of the more timid birds might not then cometo
the food.

A considerable
amount of time was also spent in following
the birdsafter they left the feedingstations,in orderto determine the extent of their range. Followinga flock of Chickadeesor a pair of Nuthatcheswasnot at all difficult. Single
birds,however,
weremoredifficultto keepin'view.
Becauseof the largenumberof trappingstations,it was
not possibleto keep an accurate record of the birds visiting
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all of them.

Efforts were concentrated on the stations in the

Louis AgassizFuertes Bird Sanctuary. The Chickadeeand
Nuthatch populationsand the movementsof the birds within
this area were accurately determined. The other stations
were used as a checkon observationsin the Sanctuary, and to
determinewhether the birds ever travelled longer distances.
The Fuertes Sanctuaryis a typical bottom-land wood, with
an area of about eighty acres. The trees composingit are
mostly elm, red maple, sycamore, and willow, with a thick
undergrowth largely of spicebush and black elder.x The
remainderof the area wherethe birds were studiedis largely
a semi-wooded suburban residential
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